Tour Terms & Conditions
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●From Shinjuku station, take Odakyu line to “Odakyu Tama-Center
station” and it approximately takes 10 min walk.

For Reservations & Information
You can make a reservation by phone or at our tickets sales counter in
Shinjuku station.
Telephone Reservation

Until 1 day before the departure.

Purchase at counter

Until 11:00 am of the departure day.

Call 03-5909-0211
(10:00∼18:00 in Japan time)

Odakyu Sightseeing Service Center, Shinjuku West
■Opening Hours : 8:00～18:00 / Open all-year-round
■Language : English / Chinese / Japanese
★Check the location on google map⇒

ENGLISH

This outline of tour conditions represents part of the terms of transaction stipulated in Article 12-4 of the Travel Agency Law,
and the contract specifying services rendered for travel and other matters as stated in Article 12-5 of the law.
1. Contract for Agent-Organized Tours
Responsibility rests with the company operating Agent-Organized Tours (here in after referred to as Odakyu Travel) whose
name in full appears below and in its tour pamphlets or website. Clients joining such tours shall conclude an Agent-Organized
Tour Contract (here in after referred to as the Travel Contract) with Odakyu Travel.
Odakyu Travel Co.,Ltd. Address 2-28-12, Yoyogi, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 151-0053 Japan Commissioner of Japan Tourism Agency
Registered Travel Agent No. 365
2. Application for Agent-Organized Tour Contracts and their Conclusion
1. The client shall provide the prescribed information in Odakyu Travel application form as required by Odakyu Travel and
submit the form together with the necessary application fee or travel fee. Paid application fee shall be applied to the tour fare,
cancellation charges or penalties.
2. Odakyu Travel may accept applications for travel contracts by telephone, mail, facsimile and other means of communication.
In such cases, the client shall submit the application form and application fee to Odakyu Travel within 3 days counting from the
day when acceptance of application is confirmed. If the client fails to supply the required application form and application fee
within 3 days, the reservation shall be voided.
3. The Travel Contract shall become valid upon Odakyu Travel's consent to the conclusion of the contract and receipt of the
application fee. If tour arrangements are made by phone, the Tour Contract shall become valid upon Odakyu Travel's
acceptance of the tour application fee as specified in the Clause 2. When clients request tour arrangements by mail, facsimile
or other communication methods, the tour contract shall become valid upon payment of the Tour Application fee and Odakyu
Travel's notification of acceptance of the tour contract.
3. Payment of Tour Fare
The Tour Fare of full must be paid prior to the departure time. A travel contract is deemed to be concluded and become
effective upon receipts of full payment.
4. Items included in the Tour Fare
a) Transportation fees mentioned in itinerary (no reserved seats are provided unless otherwise noted)
b) Sightseeing fees mentioned in itinerary (Admission fee)
c) Items specified as included in the tour fare in the itinerary of the pamphlet.
※In principle, Odakyu Travel will not make refunds for the above mentioned various fares even if clients choose not to use the
relevant services. (Charges and expenses other than those specified in the above)
5. Revision of Travel Service Content
Odakyu Travel may, after conclusion of the Travel Contract, cancel the tour or revise its contents and services for any of the
following reasons: natural calamity or disaster, weather conditions, civil unrest, suspension of services rendered by transport,
accommodation facilities, provision of transportation not based on the original operational plan, governmental orders, or
other circumstances beyond Odakyu Travel control. Odakyu Travel reserves the right to take necessary measures when safe,
smooth tour operation in accordance with the itinerary is deemed impossible, or when there is valid reason to believe that the
tour cannot continue. In such cases, Odakyu Travel must explain in a timely manner its inability to function according to the
Travel Contract under the circumstances. However, said explanation may be made after revisions are made when conditions
demand.
6. Cancellation Charges
a) If a client cancels the Travel Contract for personal reasons, the following cancellation rates will apply to the tour fare.

Time of cancellation
Prior to the day preceding the date
10~8 days prior to the tour date
of commencement of the travel
7~2 days prior to the tour date
1 day prior to the tour date
Prior to the starting time of the tour
On or after the tour date or without notice

Only 35 min from Shinjuku station! Sanrio Puroland is an indoor theme
park in Tama city of Tokyo. You can meet world famous characters
"HELLO KITTY", "MY MELODY”, "POM POM PURIN", etc.
It's a perfect package for a day trip from Tokyo!
Limited to tourists from abroad

Cancellation Charge
20%
30%
40%
50%
100%

b) If a client fails to pay the tour fare by the designated date, Odakyu Travel will assume the client has canceled as of the
following day, and the cancellation charges specified above will apply. Timing of notice of cancellation is based on Japan local
time.
c) In case of cancellation in booking via travel loan beyond Odakyu Travel's control, the above cancellation charges will apply.
Timing of notice of cancellation is based on Japan local time.
7. Cancellation Before Departure (Cancellation of Travel Contract by the Client)
①The client is at all times entitled to cancel the Travel Contract, but must pay Odakyu Travel a cancellation charge as specified
above.
②In any of the following cases, the client may cancel the Travel Contract without paying a cancellation charge.
a) When the contents of the Travel Contract have been substantially revised.
b) When the tour fare is increased in accordance with Article 5.
c) In cases where natural calamity or disaster, weather conditions, civil unrest, suspension of services related to transportation,
accommodations and other facilities, governmental orders, or other causes make safe, smooth tour operation impossible, or
when there is a valid reason to believe the tour cannot continue.
d) When tour operation becomes impossible owing to factors for which Odakyu Travel is liable.
③When Odakyu Travel cancels the Travel Contract in accordance with Clause ① Hereinabove, it shall refund payment after
deducting the specified charges from said payment or from the application fee received from the client. When Odakyu Travel
cancels a tour in conformity with Clause ②, hereinabove, it shall refund the full amount of the tour fare (or application fee)
received from the client.
8. Cancellation of Travel Contracts and Tour Operation by Odakyu Travel
①If the client has not paid tour fare by the prescribed date, Odakyu Travel may cancel the Travel Contract. In such cases, the
clients shall pay Odakyu Travel the applicable cancellation charge.
②In any of the following cases, Odakyu Travel may cancel the Travel Contract.
a) When it becomes evident that the client does not satisfy the gender, age, qualification, skill or other requirements specified
by Odakyu Travel for participation in the tour.
b) When the client is recognized as unfit to join the tour owing to illness or for other reasons.
c) When there is evidence that the client threatens to cause other participants embarrassment or inconvenience, or might
otherwise interfere with the smooth performance of the collective activities of the tour.
d) When the minimum number of participants as stipulated by Odakyu Travel in the pamphlet has not been met.
e) When the necessary conditions as clearly stated at the conclusion of the Travel Contract cannot materialize, or when there
is valid reason to believe that the required conditions cannot be met.
f) In the event of a natural calamity or disaster, poor weather conditions, civil disturbance, suspension of services related to
transportation, accommodations, etc., governmental orders, or other circumstances beyond Odakyu Travel's control, and
when safe, and smooth tour operation according to the itinerary specified in the Travel Contract has become impossible, or
there is a valid reason to believe that the tour cannot continue.
g) When the client demands things that are beyond the reasonable scope of the details in the contract.
9. Privacy Policy
Our company will use your personal information to provide you with travel and travel related products and services.
We may use and disclose your persona information for the purposes for which is was collected, or for a related or ancillary
purpose such as any one or more of the following purposes:
(1) To manage the client travel information and to keep the travel voucher, the company may disclose client's personal
information to Odakyu Sightseeing Service Center, Shinjuku West.
(2) Servicing our relationship with you by among other things providing updates on promotions and services we think may
interest you
(3) Involving you in market research gauging customer satisfaction and seeking feed back regarding our relationship with you
(4) Developing, improving and marketing our products and services
(5) To analyses trends in sales and travel destinations
(6) Regulatory reporting and compliance
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Ticket Sales Counter
Odakyu Sightseeing Service Center, Shinjuku West
■Opening Hours : 8:00～18:00 / Open all-year-round
■Language : English / Chinese / Japanese

Odakyu Sanrio Puroland Tour

Point

Tour Details

of this tour
You can meet world famous Sanrio characters “HELLO KITTY",
"MY MELODY”, "POM POM PURIN", etc!
It's a weatherproof indoor theme park which can be enjoyed
even on rainy days!

Available Dates

Every day (Except closing days of Sanrio Puroland)

Min.number

Adult 1 person

Guide Service

None

It's only 35 min train ride from central Tokyo, Shinjuku!
This package includes a Sanrio Puroland Passport and return
discount train ticket from Shinjuku!

Price

1. Sanrio Puroland Passport (Admission + Free attractions)
Included

●Adult (over 18 years old) / 3,200 yen
●Child (3~17 years old) / 2,400 yen
※Children aged from 3~5 years old do not need to purchase normal
train ticket and it will be Sanrio Puroland Passport only.

(between Shinjuku station and Odakyu Tama Center station)

3. Odakyu Department Store Shinjuku Discount Shopping Coupon
(one for each group of 4 people)

Remarks

Save up to 1,340 yen maximum!!

2. Return discount train ticket for Odakyu Line

This package is sold at Odakyu Sightseeing Service Center, Shinjuku West
only. Train ticket that is included in this package is not reserved ticket and
you can purchase this package after arriving to Japan without reservation.

※Check closing days and opening hours : https://en.puroland.jp/#calendar

